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WHAT IS ZYDECO?
Zydeco is a form of Cajun/Creole dance music from Louisiana, incorporating influences like the
blues, rock, jazz, and even country. Zydeco can be fast or slow, a two-step, waltz, shuffle, or fast
boogie. Above all, zydeco music is about the spirit of community and celebration—it’s an invita-
tion to everyone (whether you “know how” to dance or not) to get out on the dance floor and 
move to the music!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
“Thank you so much for your participation in IndieSound @ Black Rock. You guys rocked the
house! We loved your enthusiasm and your music, and we can’t thank you enough for pro-
moting the event to your fans as well. Local business and local art and luck to advocates like you!”
—Andrew Delamote and Sarah Bishop, Buffalo First!

“Had the pleasure of recently seeing New York State’s Black Rock Zydeco, at the Sportsmen’s Tav-
ern in Buffalo. They’ve hit the ground running, with a great groove, dynamic stage presence, 
and a really special sound. All seasoned musicians, they’ve come together laying down a seri-
ous Zydeco dance groove led by accordionist Ron Kowalewski who keeps his love for Louisiana’s 
Creole experience front and center.” 
—Bruce Handleman, Rochester Cajun Zydeco Network

BLACK ROCK ZYDECO
www.blackrockzydeco.com
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ABOUT THE BAND
Black Rock Zydeco delivers a mix of stand-out original songs and Cajun/Creole favorites from 
classic and contemporary performers. Vocal harmonies, inventive arrangements, and an energetic 
stage presence all come together for a musical experience that gets crowds moving.

Ron Kowalewski (vocals, accordion)
Ron Kowalewski is a professional musician, educator, and songwriter whose modern 
zydeco anthem “Two Step Gorilla” has become a fan favorite (and was recently chosen as 
song of the day by Buffalo’s popular “Good Neighborhood” web site). Ron is well-known 
for his crowd-pleasing performances with the five-time ArtVoice Best of Buffalo award-
winning Skiffle Minstrels.

Kathryn Koch (vocals, saxophone)
Buffalo native Kathryn Koch is a singer, songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist best known 
for her powerhouse vocals with acclaimed indie folk band Redheaded Stepchild. After many 
years in Nashville, TN, Kathryn recently returned to Buffalo where, in addition to playing 
sax and singing with BRZ, she continues to showcase her songwriting and re-interpretation 
of traditional folk music as a solo act. Kathryn also sings and plays harmonica with Alan 
“ADub” Whitney and the Healing Committee.

Tyler Westcott (vocals, guitar)
Tyler Westcott is a multi-instrumentalist wunderkind with a plethora of musical tastes and 
interests. He is a founding member of the FolkFaces, a Buffalo-based band playing a mix of 
blues, ragtime, bluegrass, folk (obviously), jazz, punk, rockabilly, and more. He also appears 
with La Coeur, The Observers, The Pizza Trio, and Buffalo Hot Jass Revival.

Tim Gettings (bass)
Although he claims to be “old as dirt” and “unable to remember his middle name,” Tim 
never fails to keep Black Rock Zydeco on the funky side. He’s been playing in pop and blues 
bands since the 1970s, worked as a session guitarist with Tommy Calandra, and sat in with 
Spoon and the House Rockers at The Buena Vista. Tim is also a member of Dawgs In The 
City, for whom he plays guitar and harmonica.

Jeff Schaller (drums)
Jeff has enjoyed steady work since picking up the drums as a teenager, having performed 
or recorded with over 50 different acts in a wide array of styles covering Funk, Rockabilly, 
Indie Rock, Celtic, Americana and Country. He’s been published in Modern Drummer 
magazine and has been featured in Drum! magazine as well. Jeff has performed in 35 differ-
ent US states, throughout Canada & Puerto Rico and has recorded in Los Angeles, NYC & 
Toronto. 

Joe Rychlik (scrub board)
“Satellite” Joe Rychlik is a multi-dimensional performer who has been steeped in zydeco 
music. Playing complex, dancing-inspiring rhythms on the frottoir (scrub board) . . . well, 
it’s sort of his version of going to church. When he’s not scrubbing or singing vocal harmo-
nies for Black Rock Zydeco, you can find him on stage as the percussionist for the psycho-
billy/punk band The Meat Whistles. 
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VENUES AND PERFORMANCES
Black Rock Zydeco have been 
featured performers at some 
of the Northeast’s premier Ca-
jun/Zydeco events, including 
The Bayou n’ Brooklyn Festival 
(Brooklyn, NY), Allons Danser 
(Philadelphia, PA), Great Blue 
Heron Music Festival (Sher-
man, NY), and Rochester Ca-
jun Zydeco Network’s popular 
monthly dance series in Webster, 
NY. In 2014 and 2015, the band 
partnered with acclaimed Bra-
zilian-billy band Matuto to bring 
New York City’s “Bellows Ball” north to Buffalo, NY. In 2015, they were selected to play in Albany, 
NY, at New York State’s Official Fourth of July celebration at the state capitol. Black Rock Zydeco 
has also appeared around Western and Central New York at some of the region’s most popular 
music venues and events, including: Sportsmen’s Tavern (Buffalo, NY), Abiliene Bar and Lounge 
(Rochester, NY), Live at Larkin! (Buffalo, NY), The Tralf (Buffalo, NY), Bidwell Park Summer 
Concert Series (Buffalo, NY), Party on the Bridge (Rochester, NY), Taste of Buffalo (Buffalo, NY), 
BuffaLOVE Fest (Buffalo, NY), Elmwood Avenue Festival of the Arts (Buffalo, NY), Oasis Dance 
Club (Ithaca, NY), Mojo’s (Jamestown, NY), Buffalo Iron Works (Buffalo, NY), and many more. 

BOOKING
To book Black Rock Zydeco, please contact:

Ron Kowalewski
803 Richmond Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14222
(716) 886-0577
blackrockzydeco@gmail.com

POSTERS AND PHOTOS
Support materials for venues (high-resolution band photos and posters to download) are available 
at www.BlackRockZydeco.com.


